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2IntrodutionThe general aim of this artile is to desribe the role of syntati fea-tures in the automati extration of semanti information from orpora.We assume here that semanti extration strategies need, appropriate,aurate, and well-de�ned syntati features in order to aquire soundsyntati-semanti information.The strategies for extrating semanti information from orpora anbe roughly divided into two ategories, knowledge-rih and knowledge-poor methods, aording to the amount of knowledge they presuppose(Grefenstette, 1994; Grefenstette, 1995). Knowledge-rih approahesrequire some sort of previously enoded semanti information (Basiliet al., 1993; Framis, 1995; Resnik, 1999): domain-dependent knowledgestrutures, semantially tagged training orpora, and/or semanti re-soures suh as handrafted thesauri: Roget's thesaurus, WordNet, andso on. Therefore, knowledge-rih approahes inherits the main short-omings and limitations of man-made lexial resoures. By ontrast,knowledge-poor approahes use no presupposed semanti knowledge forautomatially extrating semanti information. These tehniques an beharaterised as follows: no domain-spei� information is available, nosemanti tagging is used, and no stati soures as ditionaries or thesauriare required. They use the frequeny of o-ourrenes of words withinvarious linguisti ontexts (either syntati onstrutions or sequenesof n{grams) in order to extrat semanti information suh as word sim-ilarity (Pereira et al., 1993; Grefenstette, 1994; Lin, 1998), and seletionrestritions (Sekine et al., 1992; Grishman and Sterling, 1994; Daganet al., 1998). Sine these methods do not require previously de�ned se-manti knowledge, they overome the well-known drawbaks assoiatedwith handrafted thesauri and supervised strategies.Aording to the nature of linguisti ontexts, two spei� knowledge-poor strategies an also be distinguished: window-based and syntax-based tehniques. Window-based tehniques onsider an arbitrary num-ber of words around a given word window as forming its ontext. The lin-guisti information about part-of-speeh ategories and syntati group-ings is not taken into aount in the haraterisition of word ontexts(Park et al., 1995). The syntax-based strategy, on the ontrary, re-quires spei� linguisti information to de�ne word ontexts. First, itrequires a part-of-speeh tagger for assigning a morphosyntati labelto eah word of the orpus. Then, the tagged orpus is segmented intoa sequene of basi phrasal groupings (or hunks). Finally, attahmentheuristis are used to speify the possible relations between and withinthe phrasal groupings. One this partial syntati analysis of the orpus



Using Syntax-Based Methods for Extrating Semanti Information 3is reahed, eah word in the orpus is assoiated to a set of syntationtexts. Semanti information is extrated by identifying regularitiesin the syntati distribution of di�erent words (Grefenstette, 1994; Lin,1998; Faure and N�edelle, 1998).Both window-based and syntax-based tehniques use the Harris' dis-tributional hypothesis. Aording to this assumption, words ourring insimilar ontexts are onsidered semantially similar. Usually, the simi-larity measure between two words is obtained by using their onditionaldistributions in all ontexts. Even though knowledge-poor strategiesmay di�er in the statistial de�nition of both onditional distributionand similarity measure, we will not fous on the omparative analysis ofthese statistial notions for semanti information extration.We assume that partial syntati analysis opens up a muh widerrange of more preise distributional ontexts than does simple windowsstrategy. As syntati ontexts represent linguisti dependenies involv-ing spei� semanti relationships, they should be onsidered as �ne-grained lues for identifying semantially related words.Sine syntati ontexts an be de�ned in di�erent ways, syntax-basedapproahes an also be signi�antly di�erent. Di�erent piees of linguis-ti information an be taken into aount to haraterise syntati on-texts. Nevertheless, in the litterature, the hoie of a partiular type ofsyntati ontext for extrating semanti information is not often prop-erly justi�ed.This way, the main objetive of this artile is to establish a spei� no-tion of syntati ontext. The appropriateness or the inadequay of thisde�nition will be tested in two di�erent semanti extration tasks: wordsimilarity extration for thesaurus generation and seletion restritionsaquisition. And so, this artile is organised as follows: In setion 1, syn-tati ontexts will be desribed on the basis of linguisti o-spei�ationand funtional information (prepositions). This notion will be omparedto other notions of syntati ontexts. In partiular, speial attentionwill be paid to the syntati ontexts used by Grefenstette. Then, in se-tion 3, we will test the appropriateness of our notion of syntati ontextompared to other notions, regarding its usefulness for a partiular task,namely, word similarity extration. For this purpose, we will omparethe results obtained using our notion of ontext to the results ahievedby using the Grefenstette's ontexts (Grefenstette, 1994). Finally, insetion 4, the syntati ontexts we have de�ned will be used for a dif-ferent task, namely the aquisition of seletion restritions imposed bywords on the words with whih they oour. It will be laimed thatsimilar syntati ontexts share the same seletion restritions. Our ap-



4proah will be ompared to some elements of the system Asium (Faureand N�edelle, 1998).The two learning strategies for aquiring both word similarity andseletion restritions will be tested over the domain-spei� text orporaP.G.R.1 The fat of using speialised text orpora makes the learningtask easier, given that we have to deal with a limited voabulary withredued polysemy.1. Co-spei�ation and Syntati ContextsWe argue that the aquisition of linguisti information from orporaan be improved if we take into aount the o-spei�ation hypothesis.We will de�ne �rst the notion of o-spei�ation and, then, this notionwill be used to haraterise and extrat syntati ontexts. At the endof this setion, we will ompare the syntati ontexts based on o-spei�ation to the ontexts de�ned on the basis of simple spei�ation.1.1 Co-spei�ation between Prediate andArgumentTraditionally, a binary syntati relationship is onstituted by boththe word that imposes linguisti onstraints (the prediate) and the wordthat must �ll suh onstraints (its argument). In a syntati relationship,eah word plays a �xed role. The argument is pereived as the wordspeifying or modifying the syntati-semanti onstraints imposed byprediate, while the latter is viewed as the word spei�ed or modi�edby the former. However, reent linguisti researh assumes that the twowords related by a syntati dependeny are mutually spei�ed. Eahword is viewed simultaneously as a prediate imposing restritions onthe words with whih it may ombine, and as an argument, �lling therestritions imposed by those words.Consider the relationship between the polysemi verb load and thepolysemi noun books in the non ambiguous expression to load the books.On the one hand, the polysemi verb load onveys at least two alternatemeanings: \bringing something to a loation" (e.g., Ann loaded the hayonto the truk), and \modifying a loation with something" (e.g., Annloaded the truk with the hay). This verb is disambiguated by takinginto aount the sense of the words with whih it ombines within thesentene. On the other hand, the noun book(s) is also a polysemi expres-sion. Indeed, it refers to di�erent types of entities: \physial objets"1P.G.R. (Portuguese General Attorney Opinions) is onstituted by ase-law douments inPortuguese (http://oluna.di.ft.pgr.pt/pgrd/index.html).



Using Syntax-Based Methods for Extrating Semanti Information 5(retangular book), and \symboli entities" (naive book). Yet, the on-straints imposed by the words with whih it ombines allow the nounto be disambiguated. Whereas the adjetive retangular ativates thephysial sense of book, the adjetive naive makes referene to its symboliontent.In to load the books, the verb load ativates the physial sense of thenoun, while books leads load to refer to the event of bringing somethingto an unspei�ed loation. The interpretation of the omposite expres-sion is not ambiguous any more. Both terms, load and books, ooperateto mutually restrit their meaning. The proess of mutual restritionbetween two related words is alled by Pustejovsky \o-spei�ation"or \o-omposition" (Pustejovsky, 1995; Gamallo et al., 2003). Co-spei�ation is based on the following idea. Two syntatially depen-dent expressions are no longer interpreted as a standard pair \prediate-argument", where the prediate is the ative funtion imposing the se-manti preferenes on a passive argument, whih mathes suh prefer-enes. On the ontrary, eah word of a binary dependeny is pereivedsimultaneously as a prediate and an argument. That is, eah wordboth imposes semanti restritions and mathes semanti requirements.When one word is interpreted as an ative funtor, the other is per-eived as a passive argument, and onversely. Both dependent expres-sions are simultaneously ative and passive ompositional terms. Unlikemost work on seletion restritions learning, our notion of \prediate-argument" frame relies on the ative proess of semanti o-spei�ation,and not on the simpler operation of argument spei�ation. This oper-ation only permits the one-way spei�ation and disambiguation of theargument by taking into aount the sense of the prediate. Spei�ationand disambiguation of the prediate by the argument is not onsidered.In the following subsetion, we will de�ne the notion of syntationtext on the basis of the notion of o-spei�ation.1.2 Identi�ation of Binary Dependenies andExtration of Syntati ContextsAording to the o-spei�ation hypothesis, two dependent words anbe analysed as two syntati ontexts of spei�ation. In this subsetion,we start by de�ning the internal struture of a dependeny relationshipbetween two words (or \binary dependeny"), and then, we desribehow syntati ontexts are extrated from binary dependenies.1.2.1 Binary Dependenies. We assume that basi syntationtexts are extrated from binary syntati dependenies. Let's de-



6 Related Expressions Binary Dependeniespresidente da rep�ublia (de; presidente#; rep�ublia")(president of the republi)nomea�~ao do presidente (de;nomea�~ao#; presidente")(nomination for president)nomeou o presidente (dobj;nomear#; presidente")(nominated the president)disutiu sobre a nomea�~ao (sobre;disutir#; nomea�~ao")(disussed about the nomination)nomea�~ao parial (modif ; parial#; nomea�~ao")(partial nomination)Table 1. Binary dependenies identi�ed from related expressionssribe the internal struture of a dependeny between two words. Asyntati dependeny onsists of two words and the hypothetial gram-matial relationship between them. We represent a dependeny as thefollowing binary prediation: (r;w1#; w2")This binary prediation is onstituted by the following entities:the binary prediate r, whih an be assoiated to spei� prepo-sitions, subjet relations, diret objet relations, et.;the roles of the prediate, \#" and \"", whih represent the headand dependent roles, respetively;the two words holding the binary relation: w1 and w2.Binary dependenies denote grammatial relationships between thehead and its dependent. The word indexed by \#" plays the role of head,whereas the word indexed by \"" plays the role of dependent. Therefore,w1 is pereived as the head and w2 as the dependent.The binary dependenies (i.e., grammatial relationships) we haveonsidered are the following: subjet (noted subj ), diret objet (noteddobj ), adjetive modi�er (noted modif ), prepositional objet of verbs,and prepositional objet of nouns, both noted by the spei� preposition.Consider Table 1. The left olumn ontains expressions onstituted bytwo syntatially related words. The right olumn ontains the binarydependenies used to represent these expressions.1.2.2 Extration of Syntati Contexts and Co-Spei�ation.Syntati ontexts are abstrat on�gurations of spei� binary depen-denies. We use �-abstration to represent the extration of syntati



Using Syntax-Based Methods for Extrating Semanti Information 7Binary Dependenies yntati Contexts(de; presidente#; rep�ublia") [�x#(de;x#;rep�ublia")℄, [�x"(de;presidente#;x")℄(president of the republi)(de;nomea�~ao#; presidente") [�x#(de;x#;presidente")℄, [�x"(de;nomea�~ao#;x")℄(nomination for president)(dobj; nomear#; presidente") [�x#(dobj;x#;presidente")℄, [�x"(dobj;nomear#;x")℄(nominated the president)(sobre; disutir#; nomea�~ao") [�x#(sobre;x#;nomea�~ao")℄, [�x"(sobre;disutir#;x")℄(disussed about the nomination)(modif ; parial#; nomea�~ao") [�x#(modif ;x#;nomea�~ao")℄, [�x"(modif ;parial#;x")℄(partial nomination)Table 2. Syntati ontexts extrated from dependeniesontexts. A syntati ontext is extrated by �-abstrating one of therelated words of a binary dependeny. Thus, two omplementary synta-ti ontexts an be �-abstrated from the binary prediation assoiatedwith a syntati dependeny:[�x#(r;x#; w2")℄ [�x"(r;w1#; x")℄The syntati ontext of word w2, [�x#(r;x#; w2")℄, an be de�nedextensionally as the set of words that are the head of w2. The ex-haustive enumeration of every word that an our with that syntationtext enables us to extensionally haraterise the seletion restritionsimposed by that ontext. Similarly, the syntati ontext of word w1,[�x"(r;w1#; x")℄, represents the set of words that at as dependent ofw1. This set is pereived as the extensional de�nition of the seletionrestritions imposed by this syntati ontext. Consider Table 2. Theleft olumn ontains expressions onstituted by two words syntatiallyrelated by a partiular type of syntati dependeny. The right olumnontains the syntati ontexts extrated from these expressions. For in-stane, from the expression presidente da rep�ublia, we extrat twosyntati ontexts: [�x#(de;x#; rep�ublia")℄, where rep�ublia plays therole of dependent, and [�x"(de; presidente#; x")℄, where presidente isthe head. Here, preposition de de�nes the o-spei�ation relation.Sine syntati on�gurations impose spei� seletional prefereneson words, the words that math the semanti preferenes (or sele-tion restritions) required by a syntati ontext should onstitute asemantially homogeneous word lass. Consider the two ontexts ex-trated from presidente da rep�ublia. On the one hand, ontext[�x"(de; presidente#; x")℄ requires a partiular noun lass, namely hu-man organizations. In P.G.R. orpus, this syntati ontext selets for



8nouns suh as rep�ublia (republi), governo (government), instituto(institute), et. On the other hand, ontext [�x#(r;x#; rep�ublia")℄ re-quires nouns denoting either human beings or organizations: presidente(president), ministro (minister of state), assembleia (assembly), gov-erno, (government) prourador (attorney), prouradoria-geral (gen-eral attorneyship) , minist�erio (state department), et.It follows that the two words related by a syntati dependeny aremutually spei�ed. The ontext de�ned by a word and a partiular fun-tion imposes semanti onditions on the other word of the dependeny.The onverse is also true. As has been said, the proess of mutual restri-tion between two related words is alled o-spei�ation. In presidenteda rep�ublia, the ontext onstituted by noun presidente, the gram-matial funtion head, and preposition de somehow restrits the senseof rep�ublia (in other words, ontext [�x"(de; presidente#; x")℄ seletsfor rep�ublia). Conversely, the noun rep�ublia, role dependent, andpreposition de also restrit the sense of presidente (i.e., ontext -[�x#(de;x#; rep�ublia")℄ selets for presidente).Co-spei�ation is a semanti-syntati phenomenon whih should betaken into aount to build distributional word ontexts in a more a-urate way. In the next subsetion, we outline a strategy that de�nessyntati ontext on the basis of simple spei�ation. This results inoarser-grained ontexts laking information whih ould be usefull forany learning task.1.3 The Notion of Syntati Context byGrefenstette1.3.1 Binary Relations. In Grefenstette's strategy (Grefen-stette, 1994), syntati ontexts are extrated from binary syntati de-pendenies between two words within a noun phrase or between thenoun head and the verb head of two related phrases. A binary syntatidependeny ould be noted: < r;w1; w2 > where r denotes the syntatirelation itself and w1 and w2 represent two syntatially related words.The syntati relations are: adjetive modi�ers of nouns (noted ADJ),prepositional modi�ers of nouns (NNPREP), nominal modi�ers of nouns(NN),2 verbal subjets (SUBJ), verbal diret objets (DOBJ), and verbalindiret objets (IOBJ). Table 3 displays in the left olumn the Grefen-stette's binary dependenies assoiated with the same expressions usedin previous tables.2As nominal modi�ers of nouns are not ommon in Portuguese, their meaning is usuallysyntatially expressed by prepositional phrases.



Using Syntax-Based Methods for Extrating Semanti Information 9Binary Dependenies Syntati Contexts of the Head Nouns< NNPREP; presidente; rep�ublia > presidente: < rep�ublia >(president of the republi)< NNPREPnomea�~ao; presidente > nomea�~a o: < presidente >(nomination for president)< DOBJ; nomear; presidente > presidente: < DOBJ; nomear >(nominated the president)< IOBJ; disutir; nomea�~ao > nomea�~a o:< IOBJ; disutir >(disussed about the nomination)< ADJ; parial; nomea�~ao> nomea�~a o: < parial >(partial nomination)Table 3. Syntati Contexts by Grefenstette1.3.2 Syntati Contexts. One the binary dependenies havebeen identi�ed, the system extrats the syntati ontexts. For eahword found in the text, the system selets the words that might be syn-tatially related to it. Syntatially related words de�ne the syntationtexts (or attributes) of the given word. In Grefenstette's approah,speial attention is paid to the ontexts of nouns. A noun an be synta-tially related to an adjetive by means of the ADJ relation, to anothernoun by means of the NN and NNPREP relations, or to a verb by meansof SUBJ, DOBJ, and IOBJ relations. These related words are onsid-ered syntati ontexts of the noun. Table 3 shows in the right olumnthe noun ontexts that ould be extrated provided the binary relationsof the left olumn.In Grefenstette's notation, the ontexts extrated from modi�ers ofnouns (namely ADJ, and NNPREP modi�ers) do not keep the name ofthe partiular syntati relation. So, <rep�ublia>, is onsidered as a on-text of its head noun presidente, and the syntati relation NNPREPis dropped. When extrating verbal omplements, though, the spei�syntati relation is still available: <DOBJ, nomear> is a verbal ontextonstituted by both the word related to presidente (i.e. verb nomear)and the spei� syntati relation DOBJ.Note that the notion of syntati ontext used here does not in-herit all the available syntati information from binary dependenies,in partiular they do not ontain information on the spei� prepo-sition relating the two words. We laim that this does not allow tograsp �ner-grained semanti distitions. Take the expressions disutiusobre a nomina�~ao (disussed on the nomination) and disutiu omo presidente (disused with the president). From these expressions,we extrat the same syntati ontext < IOBJ; disutir > for the two



10nouns: nomina�~ao and presidente. Yet, both nouns should not beonsidered as having the same syntati distribution, beause they arenot related to verb disutir (disuss) in the same way. In order toformally distinguish the dependeny between a verb and the nouns withwhih it o-ours, we must take into aount the partiular prepositionsubategorised by the verb. The preposition leads to the identi�ationof two di�erent syntati ontexts and, then, to two di�erent syntatidistributions of nomina�~ao and presidente.Nevertheless, the main di�erene between Grefenstette's strategy andthe one presented in the previous setion lies on the notion of o-spei�-ation.1.3.3 Syntati Contexts De�ned as Simple Spei�ations.NNPREP relationships are viewed here as head-dependent dependen-ies, where only the head is spei�ed by the dependent. As the spei�-ation of the dependent by the head is not onsidered, the head nounsin NNPREP relations annot be oneived as syntati ontexts of theiromplements. That is to say, o-spei�ation is not taken into aount toharaterise syntati ontexts. We laim that simple spei�ation lieson a very onservative oneption of syntati ategories. Standard at-egorial grammars analyse the expression o presidente da rep�ublia(the president of the republi) as a relationship between two syntatiategories: the NP o presidente and the PP da rep�ublia. This on-servative analysis does not onsider the expression presidente de asa syntati onstituent at the same level than the PP da rep�ublia.Only less standard grammars, suh as Cognitive Grammar (Langaker,1991), de�ne speial grammatial ategories for omplex expressions likepresidente de.3 We assume that non standard ategories representsyntati ontexts at least as semantially signi�ant as the standardategories.Tests introdued in the following setions attempt to show that syn-tati ontexts based on o-spei�ation are more appropriate for a-quiring semanti information. Yet, before desribing the two learningappliations, we will introdue briey how text orpora is analysed, andhow syntati binary dependenies are identi�ed.
3In Cognitive Grammar, presidente de and da rep�ublia represent partiular instanes ofthe same grammatial ategory: \Atemporal Relation".



Using Syntax-Based Methods for Extrating Semanti Information 112. Parsing and Identi�ation of BinaryDependeniesThe learning tehniques were applied on a part the Portuguese orpusP.G.R. (Portuguese General Attorney Opinions), whih has been previ-ously partially parsed. The training orpus is onstituted by 1; 678; 593word ourrenes, and was parsed in three proessing steps. First, it wastagged by the part-of-speeh tagger presented in (Marqes and Lopes,2001). This tagger reahes 97:3% preision in that orpus. Then, itwas partially analysed by the shallow parser presented in (Roio et al.,2001). The shallow parser produed a single partial syntati desriptionof sentenes, whih were analysed as sequenes of hunks, i.e., sequenesof basi phrases (NP, PP, VP, : : : ) without dependenies nor reursivity.Then, in the third proessing step, we used some spei� attahmentheuristis to identify syntati binary dependenies. Attahment heuris-tis were based on right assoiation: a hunk tends to attah to anotherhunk immediately to its right. It was onsidered that the word headsof two attahed hunks form a binary dependeny.It an be easily seen that a great number of syntati errors may ap-pear sine these attahment heuristis does not take into aount distantdependenies. Other types of errors are aused, not only by too restri-tive attahment heuristis, but also by further misleadings, e.g., outof ditionary words, words inorretly tagged, di�erent types of parserlimitations, et. In sum, odd attahments are about 30% over all at-tahments the system has proposed. None of these errors was manuallyor automatially orreted sine identi�ation and orretion of errors isnot a trivial task. Given that any orretion on the annotated orpusseems not to be realisti, we deided to apply the learning strategies onnoisy text orpora. Semanti information extrated by using these learn-ing strategies is useful to improve the attahment resolution (Gamalloet al., 2003)3. Aquisition of Similar WordsThe aim of this setion is to analyse the role of syntati ontexts inthe aquisition of lists of similar words. These lists an be further used inappliations suh as thesaurus generation. Similarity was omputed bytaking into aount the distributional behaviour of 4; 276 di�erent nouns.The learning strategy is based on the Harry's distributional hypothesis.This setion will �rst present the partiular similarity measure we used toextrat lists of similar words. Then, we will make some tests omparingthe lists obtained by using more informative syntati ontexts (i.e.,ontexts with information on spei� prepositions and o-spei�ation)



12to the lists obtained from less informative ones. Finally, we will show asubjetive evaluation of these results.3.1 The Weighted Jaard Similarity MeasureTo ompare the syntati ontexts of two words, we used as similaritymeasure a weighted version of the binary Jaard measure proposedby (Grefenstette, 1994). The binary Jaard measure alulates thesimilarity value between two words by omparing the ontexts they shareand those they do not share. The weighted Jaard measure onsidersa global and a loal weight for eah ontext. The global weight gwtakes into aount the amount of di�erent words assoiated with a givenontext. It omputes the degree of dispersion of eah ontext by usingthe following formula:gw(ntxj) = 1�Xi jpij log2(pij)jlog2(nrels)where pij = frequeny of ntxj withworditotal number of ontexts forwordiand nrels is the total number of relations extrated from the orpus.The loal weight lw is based on the frequeny of the ontext with agiven word, and it is alulated by:lw(wordi; ntxj) = log2(frequeny of ntxj withwordi)The whole weight w of a ontext is the multipliation of both theglobal and the loal weights. So, the weighted Jaard similarity WJbetween two words m and n is omputed by:WJ(wordm; wordn) = Pj min(w(wordm; ntxj); w(wordn; ntxj))Pj max(w(wordm; ntxj); w(wordn; ntxj))By omputing the similarity measure of all word pairs in the orpus,we extrated the list of the most similar words to eah word in the or-pus. This proess was repeated onsidering di�erent types of syntationtexts. On the one hand, we tested the relevane of the use of theprepositional information for the ontexts' de�nition. For this purpose,we ompared the results obtained from two types of ontexts: \+prep{ontexts" and \�prep{ontexts". In the �rst ase, we used syntationtexts ontaining information on spei� prepositions, while in theseond ase we did not use that information. On the other hand, we



Using Syntax-Based Methods for Extrating Semanti Information 13tested the adequay of the \x"{ontexts" extrated from prepositionaldependenies between two noun phrases. For this purpose, we also om-pared two di�erent types of ontexts: \x"#{ontexts" and \x#{ontexts".In the �rst ase, we used ontexts with o-spei�ation , while in the se-ond ase, we only used ontexts with simple spei�ation.3.2 Contribution of PrepositionsWe tested �rst the ontribution of the spei� prepositions to mea-sure word similarity. The results obtained from both +prep{ontextsand �prep{ontexts, showed that there is no signi�ant di�erene forwords sharing a large number of ontexts (namely, more than 100).4Nevertheless, when words share less than 100 di�erent ontexts (in fat,the most abundant in the orpus), we observed that the lists obtainedfrom +prep{ontexts are semantially more homogeneous than the listsobtained from �prep{ontexts. Table 4 shows some of the lists yieldedby both types of ontexts for less frequently appearing words.These results deserve speial omments. Consider the lists of sim-ilar words obtained for noun tempo (time). The +prep{ontext -[�x"(de; ontrato#; x")℄ ( [�x"(by; ontrat#; x")℄ ) is shared by tempoand ano (year). As its global weight is quite high (0:78), this ontextmakes the two words more similar. On the ontrary, the �prep{ontext[�x"(prep; ontrato#; x")℄ has a very low weight: 0:04. Suh a low valuemakes the ontext not signi�ant when omputing the similarity betweentempo and ano.Therefore, it an be assumed that the information about spei�prepositions is relevant to haraterise and identify signi�ant syntationtexts used for the measurement of word similarity. In the followingsubsetion, we will show that ontexts based on o-spei�ation are atleast as signi�ant as ontexts with prepositions.3.3 Contribution of Co-spei�ationWe also tested the ontribution of the x"#{ontexts to yield lists ofsimilar words. These ontexts were extrated by taking into aount theo-spei�ation hypothesis. The lists obtained from x"#{ontexts aresigni�antly more aurate than those obtained from simple spei�ation( i.e., from x#{ontexts), even for the frequently ourring words suh4We do not use a systemati evaluation methodology based on mahine-readable ditionariesor eletroni thesaurus, beause this sort of lexial resoures for Portuguese are not availableyet.



14 Word Lists of similar words+prep{ontexts �prep{ontextstempo data, momento, ano d�eada, presidente, admissibilidade(time) (date, moment, year) (deade, president, admissibility)regulamento estatuto, �odigo, dereto membro, dereto, plano(regulation) (statute, ode, deree) (member , deree, plan)organismo autarquia, omunidade, �org~ao oordena�~ao, dgp, unidade(organization) (ounty, ommunity, organ) (oordination, dgp, unit)�nalidade objetivo, esope, �m apaidade, ampo, �naniamento(aim) (goal, sope, aim) (ability, domain, funding)�m objetivo, �nalidade, resultado deurso, resultado, alvar�a(aim) (goal, aim, result) (duration, result, harter)oneito no�~ao, regime, onte�udo orrespondênia, grupo, presidente(onept) (notion, regime, ontent ) (orrespondene, group, president)�area �ambito, mat�eria, setor meio, vista, maao(area) (range, matter , setor) (mean, view , maau)Table 4. Similarity lists of less frequently appearing words (< 100 di�erent ontexts)produed by using ontexts with and without prepositional information.Word Lists of similar wordsx"#{strategy x#{strategyju��z dirigente, presidente, subinspetor ontraven�~ao, vereador, reinto(judge) (leader , president, subinspetor) (infringement, ounillor , enlosure)diploma dereto, lei, artigo toante, diploma, magistrado(diploma) (deree, law , artile) (onerning, diploma, magistrate)dereto diploma, lei, artigo ambos, sess~ao, seretaria(deree) (diploma, law , artile) (both, session, department)regulamento estatuto, �odigo, dereto membro, meio, preju��zo(regulation) (statute, ode,deree) (member , mean, prejudie)regra norma, prin��pio, regime lugar, data, ausa(rule) (norm, priniple, regime) (loation, date, ause)renda au~ao, indemniza�~ao, multa forneimento, instala�~ao, aquisi�~ao(inome) (guarantee, indemni�ation, �ne) (supply, installation, aquisition)oneito no�~ao, estatuto, tem�atia grau, tipiidade, teatro(onept) (notion, statute, subjet) (degree, typiality, theatre)Table 5. Similarity lists produed by ontexts with (x"#) and without (x#) o-spei�ation.as diploma (diploma) or dereto (deree). Table 5 illustrates some ofthe lists extrated from both types of ontexts.On the basis of the results illustrated above, it an be assumed thatthe use of x"{ontexts to yield lists of similar words is signi�ant. Indeed,



Using Syntax-Based Methods for Extrating Semanti Information 15this type of ontexts somehow provides information onerning semantiword lasses. Consider the x"{ontexts shared by the words deretoand diploma: [�x"(de; ap�i tulo#; x")℄ (hapter of ), [�x"(de; anexo#; x")℄(annex of ), and [�x"(de; onte�udo#; x")℄ (ontent of ). As those ontextsrequire nouns denoting the same lass, namely douments, they an beoneived as syntati patterns imposing the same seletional restritionsto nouns. Consequently, the nouns appearing with those spei� x"{ontexts should belong to the lass of douments.In the following subsetion, we present a method to subjetively eval-uate the signi�ane of the di�erent types of syntati ontexts to al-ulate word similarity.3.4 Subjetive EvaluationSine lexial resoures suh as mahine-readable ditionaries or ele-troni thesauri are not easily available for Portuguese, we annot om-pare our results to the lists of words appearing in some \gold standard".The only standard that an be used to ompare the results is the sub-jetive linguisti knowledge of individuals. The subjetive evaluationpresented in Table 3.4 is based on the following strategy. First, we im-plemented two methods for extrating syntati ontexts: the methodintroduing information on o-spei�ation and spei� prepositions intothe syntati ontexts (we all it \Co-spei�ation Method"), and themethod that does not take into aount suh an information in the def-inition of ontexts (we all it \Grefenstette Method"). Whereas 33; 587syntati ontexts sharing at least one word were extrated by the formermethod, only 15; 420 ontexts were extrated by the latter. Seond, foreah noun in the orpus, only the most similar noun was seleted. Weobtained 5; 276 pairs of similar nouns for eah method. Then, we �lteredthe a priori best noun pairs for evaluation. We assumed that the bestpairs must �ll one of these two onditions (empirial thresholds): theymust have either a similarity measure higher than 0:1, or a number ofshared syntati ontexts higher or equal to 10. Note that suh a �lter-ing allows us to selet both pairs of nouns sharing disriminant syntationtexts regardless of their number, and pairs of nouns sharing severalsyntati ontexts regardless of their disriminant nature. We �ltered461 noun pairs from the set of pairs obtained by the Co-spei�ationMethod (i.e., 8:7% overage), while we merely �ltered 406 noun pairsfrom those obtained by the Grefenstette Method (i.e., 7:6% overage).Both groups of �ltered noun pairs were, then, evaluated by two di�erentindividuals. In partiular, the individuals were required to identify thenoun pairs that they onsidered to be semantially homogeneous. For



16instane, if the word pair time-date was seleted, the evaluators are re-quired to hek if the two words are somehow semantially related. Nospei� evaluation riteria have been previously de�ned. Individual Aonsidered 90:59% Co-Spei�ation pairs as semantially related wordpairs, against only 82:30% Grefenstette pairs. Individual B seleted91:57% semanti pairs out of Co-spei�ation pairs, against 78:04% ofGrefenstette pairs.We may infer from this subjetive omparison that ontexts basedon the o-spei�ation hypothesis have both larger overage (8:7%) andhigher preision (� 90%) than ontexts based on the Grefenstette Method(7:6% overage and � 80% preision). Note that the former keep a moreimportant overage than the latter, even though frequenies of most ofthe 33; 587 o-spei�ation ontexts are not statistially signi�ant. Byontrast, frequenies of a great part of the 15; 420 Grefenstette ontextsare quite high and, onsequently, the eÆieny of these ontexts will notimprove signi�antly in larger orpora. This means that, in Grefenstettemethod, overage and preision will not be greatly modi�ed as the orpussize grows. By ontrast, we make the assumption that o-spei�ationontexts will have at least more overage in larger text orpora, sinemost of these ontexts still need higher frequenies to ahieve eÆienyand orretness.Methods Contexts Pairs Coverage (%) Preision (%)Indv A Indv BCo-spei�ation 33; 587 5; 276 8:7 90:59 91:57Grefenstette 15; 420 5; 276 7:6 82:30 78:07Table 6. Evaluation of two word similarity methodsAording to these experimental tests, distributional similarity ob-tained by o-spei�ation ontexts performs better than similarity basedon poorly de�ned ontexts. In the following setion, we will show thato-spei�ation ontexts are also appropriate to aquire information onseletion restritions.4. Aquisition of Seletion Restritions4.1 Contextual HypothesisSeletion restritions are the semanti preferenes onstraining wordombination. In most knowledge-poor approahes to learning seletionrestritions, the proess of induing and generalising semanti prefer-enes from word oourrene frequenies onsists in automatially lus-



Using Syntax-Based Methods for Extrating Semanti Information 17tering words onsidered as similar (Sekine et al., 1992; Grishman andSterling, 1994; Dagan et al., 1998). As has been said in the previoussetion, the best-known strategy for measuring word similarity is basedon the distributional hypothesis, i.e., words oourring in similar syn-tati ontexts must be lustered into the same semanti lass. However,learning methods based on the distributional hypothesis may give riseto some shortomings. More preisely, they may lead to luster in thesame lass words that �ll di�erent seletion restritions. Let's analysethe following examples taken from (Takenobu et al., 1995):(a) John worked till late at the ounil(b) John worked till late at the oÆe() the ounil stated that they would raise taxes(d) the mayor stated that he would raise taxesOn the basis of the distributional hypothesis, sine ounil behaves sim-ilarly to oÆe and mayor they would be lustered together into thesame word lass. Yet, the bases for the similarity between ounil andoÆe are di�erent from those relating ounil and mayor. Whereasounil shares with oÆe syntati ontexts assoiated mainly with LO-CATIONS (e.g., the argument of work at in phrases (a) and (b)), ounilshares with mayor ontexts assoiated with AGENTS (e.g., the subjetof state in phrases () and (d)). That means that a polysemous word likeounil should be lustered into various semanti word lasses, aord-ing to its heterogeneous syntati distribution. Eah partiular sense ofthe word is related to a spei� type of distribution. Given that mostsimilarity methods based on the distributional hypothesis solely takeinto aount the global distribution of a word, they are not able to dis-riminate its di�erent ontextual senses. Some important exeptions are(Pereira et al., 1993; Lin and Pantel, 2001; Allegrini et al., 2000).In order to extrat ontextual word lasses from the appropriate syn-tati onstrutions, we laim that similar syntati ontexts share thesame semanti restritions on words. Instead of omputing word similar-ity on the basis of the too oarse-grained distributional hypothesis, wemeasure similarity between syntati ontexts in order to identify om-mon seletion restritions. More preisely, we assume that two syntationtexts ourring with (almost) the same words are semantially simi-lar. Similar ontexts are viewed as ontexts imposing the same semantirestritions. That is what we all ontextual hypothesis. Semanti ex-tration strategies based on the ontextual hypothesis may aount forthe semanti variations of words in di�erent syntati ontexts. Sinethese strategies are onerned with the extration of semanti similar-ities between syntati ontexts, words will be lustered with regardto their spei� syntati distribution. Suh lusters represent ontext-



18dependent semanti lasses. Few researh on semanti extration hasbeen reported to be based on suh a hypothesis. We an ite the oop-erative system Asium introdued in (Faure and N�edelle, 1998; Faure,2000), and work by (Reinberger and Daelemans, 2003; Allegrini et al.,2000).Similarly to system Asium, we propose a method to learning sele-tion restritions based on the ontextual hypothesis. However, unlikeAsium, we work on syntati ontexts ontaining o-spei�ation infor-mation. Whereas Asium merely uses the subategorisation informationthat verbs impose on their dependent nominals (omplements) in theposition of diret or indiret objet, our method also uses the restri-tions imposed by the dependent nominals on the head verbs. Sineo-spei�ation information allows us to extrat more signi�ant syn-tati ontexts, we may be able to automate to a ertain extent thelearning strategy. The aquisition of semanti preferenes is not madeooperatively, as in the Asium system, but automatially4.2 MethodologyThe objetive of this learning method is to luster words in ontext-dependent semanti lasses, whih represent the semanti preferenesof syntati ontexts. The input is the set of o-spei�ation ontextsextrated from the orpus PGR. We extrated 211; 976 di�erent syn-tati ontexts. Then, for eah ontext, we selet its assoiated set ofwords. Words appearing in a partiular syntati ontext form a ontex-tual word set. Given that we have 211; 976 di�erent syntati ontexts,we extrated 211; 976 ontextual word sets, whih were taken as inputfor the proess of �ltering and lustering.Aording to the ontextual hypothesis introdued above, two syn-tati ontexts seleting for the same words should have the same ex-tensional de�nition and, then, the same seletion restritions. So, if twoontextual word sets are onsidered as similar, we infer that their as-soiated syntati ontexts are semantially similar and share the sameseletion restritions. In addition, we also infer that these ontextualword sets are semantially homogeneous and represent a ontextuallydetermined lass of words. Let's take the two following syntati on-texts and their assoiated ontextual word sets:h�x"(of ; infringement#; x")i = fartile law norm preept statute : : :gh�x"(dobj; infringe#; x")i = fartile law norm priniple right : : :gSine both ontexts share a signi�ant number of words, it an be arguedthat they share the same seletion restritions. Furthermore, it an be



Using Syntax-Based Methods for Extrating Semanti Information 19inferred that their assoiated ontextual sets represent the same ontext-dependent semanti lass. In our orpus, ontext [�x"(dobj; violar#; x")℄(to infringe) is not only onsidered as similar to [�x#(de; viola�~ao#; x")℄(infringement of ), but also to other semantially related ontexts suhas: [�x#(dobj; respeitar#; x")℄ (to respet) and [�x"(dobj; apliar#; x")℄(to apply).In the following, we will speify the proedure for learning ontext-dependent semanti lasses from the previously extrated ontextualsets. This will be done in two steps:Filtering: word sets are automatially leaned by removing thosewords that are not semantially homogenous.Coneptual lustering: previously leaned sets are suessively ag-gregated into more general lusters. This allows us to build moreabstrat semanti lasses and, then, to indue more general sele-tion restritions.4.3 FilteringAs has been said, the ooperative system, Asium, is also based onthe ontextual hypothesis (Faure and N�edelle, 1998; Faure, 2000). Thissystem requires the interative partiipation of a language speialist inorder to lean the word sets used in the lustering proess. Suh aooperative method proposes to manually remove from the sets thosewords that have been inorretly tagged or analysed. Our strategy, byontrast, intends to automatially remove inorret words from sets.Automati �ltering onsists of the following subtasks:First, eah word set is assoiated with a list of its most similar sets.Intuitively, two sets are onsidered as similar if they share a signif-iant number of words. Various similarity measure oeÆients weretested to reate lists of similar sets. The best results were ahievedusing a partiular weighted version of the Lin oeÆient (Lin, 1998),where words are weighted onsidering their dispersion (global weight)and their relative frequeny for eah ontext (loal weight). Word dis-persion (global weight) disp takes into aount how many di�erent on-texts are assoiated with a given word and the word frequeny in theorpus. The loal weight is alulated by the relative frequeny fr of thepair word/ontext. The weight of a word with a ontext is omputed bythe following formula:W (wordi; ntxj) = log2(frij) � log2(dispi)



20where frij = frequeny of wordi with ntxjsumof frequenies of words ourring in ntxjand dispi = Pj frequeny of wordi with ntxjnumber of ontextswithwordiSo, the weighted Lin similarity lin between two ontexts m and n isomputed by5:lin(ntxm; ntxn) = Pommoni(W (ntxm; wordi) +W (ntxn; wordi))Pj(W (ntxm; wordj) +W (ntxn; wordj))Then, one eah ontextual set has been ompared to the other sets,we selet the words shared by eah pair of similar sets, i.e., we selet theintersetion between eah pair of sets onsidered as similar. Sine wordsthat are not shared by two similar sets an be inorret words, we removethem. Intersetion allows us to lear sets of words that are not semanti-ally homogenous. Thus, the intersetion of two similar sets represents asemantially homogeneous lass, whih we all basi lass. Let's take anexample. In our orpus, the most similar set to [�x"(de; viola�~ao#; x")℄(infringement of )) is [�x"(dobj; violar#; x")℄ (infringe) . Both sets sharethe following words:prin��pios preeito plano norma lei estatuto direito artigo(priniple preept plan norm law statute right artile)This basi lass does not ontain inorret words suh as flagrantem-ente, vez obriga�~ao, interesse (notoriously, time, obligation, in-terest), whih were oddly assoiated to ontext [�x"(de; viola�~ao#; x")℄,but whih do not appear in ontext [�x"(dobj; violar#; x")℄. This lassseems to be semantially homogenous beause it ontains only wordsreferring to legal douments. One basi lasses have been reated, theyare used by the oneptual lustering algorithm to build more generallasses. Note that this strategy does not remove neither infrequent norvery frequent words. Frequent and infrequent words may be semantisigni�ant provided that they our with similar syntati ontexts.4.4 Coneptual ClusteringWe use an agglomerative (bottom-up) lustering for suessively ag-gregating the previously reated basi lasses. Unlike most researh on5ommon means that just ommon words to both ontexts m and n are omputed
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preceito lei norma

[CONTX i ]

lei direito

[CONTX j ]

preceitoFigure 1. Basi lasses
[CONTX i ]

leinorma preceito

[CONTX j ]

[CONTX ij]

direitoFigure 2. Cluster lassesoneptual lustering, aggregation does not rely only on a statistial dis-tane between lasses, but on empirial onditions and onstraints (Ta-lavera and B�ejar, 1999). These onditions will be disussed below. Fig-ure 1 shows two basi lasses assoiated with two pairs of similar synta-ti ontexts. [CONTXi℄ represents a pair of syntati ontexts sharingthe words preeito, lei, norma (preept, law, norm, and [CONTXj℄represents a pair of syntati ontexts sharing the words preeito,lei, direito (preept, law, right). Both basi lasses are obtainedfrom the �ltering proess desribed in the previous setion. Figure 2illustrates how basi lasses are aggregated into more general lusters.If two lasses �ll the onditions that we will de�ne later, they an bemerged into a new lass. The two basi lasses of the example arelustered into the more general lass onstituted by preeito, lei,norma, direito. Suh a generalisation leads us to indue syntatidata that does not appear in the orpus. Indeed, we indue both thatthe word norma may appear in the syntati ontexts represented by[CONTXj℄, and that the word direito may be attahed to the synta-ti ontexts represented by [CONTXi℄. Two basi lasses are omparedand then aggregated into a new more general lass if they ful�l threespei� onditions:1 They must have the same number n of words. We onsider thattwo lasses are ompared in a more eÆient manner when theyhave the same number of elements. Indeed, nonsensial resultsould be obtained if we ompare large lasses, whih still remainpolysemi and then heterogeneous, to the small lasses that areinluded in them.2 They must share n�1 words. Two lasses sharing n�1 words areaggregated into a new lass of n+1 members. Indeed, two lasses



22 with the same number of elements only di�ering in one word maybe onsidered as semantially lose.3 They must have the highest weight. The weight of a lass or-responds to the number of ourrenes of the lass as a subset ofother lasses (within n+20 supersets). Intuitively, the more a lassis inluded in larger lasses, the more semantially homogeneousit should be. Only those lasses with the highest weight will beompared and aggregated.Note that lustering is driven by a set of onstraints whih have beenempirially de�ned onsidering linguisti data. Due to the nature ofthese onstraints, the lustering proess should start with small sizelasses with n elements, in order to reate larger lasses of n+ 1 mem-bers. All lasses of size n that ful�l the onditions stated above areaggregated into n+1 lusters. In this agglomerative lustering strategy,level n is de�ned by the lasses with n elements. The algorithm ontin-ues merging lusters at more omplex levels and stops when there are nomore lusters ful�lling the onditions. More traditional agglomerativelustering tehniques were tested and the type of assoiations obtaineddid not seem reasonable. The work by Faure and Naud�elle overtakesthese problems using a ollaborative tehnique.4.5 Tests and ResultsWe extrated 211,976 di�erent syntati ontexts with their assoiatedword sets from P.G.R. text orpora. Then, we �lter these ontextualword sets by using the method desribed above in order to obtain a listof basi lasses.In order to test our lustering strategy, we start the algorithm withbasi lasses of size 4 (i.e., lasses with 4 elements). We have 7; 571 basilasses with 4 elements, but only a small part of them �lls the lusteringonditions so as to form 1; 243 lusters with 5 elements. At level 7, thereare still 600 lasses �lling the lustering onditions, 263 at level 9, 112 atlevel 11, 38 at level 13, and �nally only 1 at level 19. In table 7, we showsome of the lusters generated by the algorithm at di�erent intermediatelevels.6Note that some words may appear in di�erent lusters. For instane,argo (task/post) is assoiated with nouns referring to ativities (e.g.,atividade, trabalho, tarefa (ativity, work, task)), as well as with6In the left olumn, the �rst number represents the weight of the set, i.e., its ourrenes assubset of larger supersets; the seond number represents lass ardinality.



Using Syntax-Based Methods for Extrating Semanti Information 23006 (06) aludir itar enuniar indiar menionar referirallude ite enuniate indiate mention refer009 (07) onsiderar onstituir riar definir determinar integrar referironsider onstitute reate de�ne determinate integrate refer002 (07) atividade atribui�~ao argo fun�~ao fun�~oes tarefa trabalhoativity attribution position/task funtion funtions task work003 (08) administra�~ao argo ategoria exer��io fun�~ao lugar regime servi�oadministration post rank pratie funtion plae regime servie002 (09) abono indemniza�~ao multa pens~ao propina remunera�~ao renda san�~aovenimentobail ompensation �ne pension fee remuneration rent santion salary007 (10) �amara omiss~ao dire�~ao estado europol governo minist�erio pessoaservi�o �org~aoity orporation ommission diretion state europol governmentstate department person servie organ017 (14) al��nea artigo �odigo onven�~ao dereto diploma disposi�~ao estatutolegisla�~ao lei norma n regime regulamentoparagraph artile ode onvention deree erti�ate disposition statute leg-islation law norm n regime regulationTable 7. Clusters at di�erent levelsnouns referring to the positions where those ativities are produed (e.g.,argo, ategoria, lugar (post, rank, plae)). The sense of polysemiwords is represented by the natural assignment of a word to variouslusters.Note as well that the algorithm does not generate ontologial lasseslike human beings, institutions, vegetables, dogs,: : : but ontext-based se-manti lasses assoiated with syntati ontexts. Indeed, the generatedlusters are not linguisti-independent objets but semanti restritionstaking part in the syntati analysis of sentenes. This way, the wordsdire�~ao, pessoa, estado, et. (diretion, person, state) belong tothe same ontextual lass beause they share a great number of syntationtexts, namely they appear as the subjet of verbs suh as aprovar,revogar, onsiderar, : : : (approve, repeal, onsider). Those nounsdo not form an ontologial lass but rather a linguisti lass used toonstrain the syntati word ombination. So, we may infer that on-texts like [�x"(subj; aprovar#; x")℄ and [�x"(subj; revogar#; x")℄ sharethe same seletion restritions sine they are used to build a ontext-based semanti lass onstituted by words like dire�~ao, pessoa, est-ado, et. By ontrast, ontologial lasses (i.e., vegetables) are rarely usedto haraterise the seletion restritions of a set of similar syntati on-texts.In order to evaluate the linguisti signi�ane of the lasses aquiredby this method , we are using them as semanti heuristis onstraining



24attahment resolution. In that ase, we will evaluate the performaneof the attahment heuristis. More preisely, if the aquired lasses im-prove the attahment deisions made by a parser, so we an infer thatthey represent semanti preferenes of syntati ontexts. Suh an ap-pliative task remains beyond the objetives that limit and irumsribethis artile. Details of this syntati evaluation an be seen in (Gamalloet al., 2003).5. SummaryIn this artile, we analysed the role of a partiular notion of syntationtext in semanti information aquisition. In partiular, we desribethe semanti behaviour of two linguisti omponents of ontexts: botho-spei�ation and prepositional information. We argued that syntationtexts de�ned on the basis of o-spei�ation and spei� prepositionsmake the identi�ation and extration of semanti information moreaurate. Not only they improve word similarity measures based onthe distributional strategy, but also they have a suitable performanewhen used to build ontext-sensitive lasses. Conerning the latter task,we make the assumption that similar syntati ontexts share the sameseletion restritions and then requires similar ontext-sensitive lasses.In order to learn these lasses, we aount for a partiular notion oflinguisti similarity: we measure, not similarity between words on thebasis of their syntati distribution, but similarity between syntationtexts on the basis on the word distribution (as we have desribed insetion 4).The main aim of the artile was to make ompatible �ne-grained lin-guisti hypothesis on the struture of natural languages (like o-spei�a-tion) and unsupervised stohasti strategies suh as oneptual luster-ing. Indeed, only well-de�ned linguisti features may help us to modelthe statisti behaviour of words and phrases in an aurate way.In urrent work, we are using the thesaurus of similar words as a lex-ial resoure onstraining the way we built ontext-sensitive lasses. So,we integrate the results of our �rst task (desribed in setion 3) into thelustering proess desribed in setion 4. The new lasses obtained bythis extended tehnique are being evaluated by measuring their perfor-mane in several NLP appliations: attahment resolution, word sensedisambiguation, and information retrieval.AknowledgmentsThe authors would like to thank their sponsors: POSI programme,Funda�~ao para a Ciênia e a Tenologia, Portugal; Federal Ageny for
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